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Fig. 1 - The Involute for on gear teeth, ln most, • nece itat .the use of B. skld.-
Iypepkkup ..Gear toolh pickups differ from genercalpu~pose pkkupsin two key areas.
The .skid is located alongside the stylus instead of h vlng th . "d located either before
or .after me' stylus. AI 0, Ille skid radius on gealF toolh prcQbesis a mucll smaller radius.
typically .8 mm v . J{) mm. The comblnatfon ·ofa small'fJ" kid radius with the '''de-by-
slde orientation results in .11 superior tneking of :llleInvolute form.
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Filg. 2; - Th.e unfiltered prome gen. rated by the signal fromlhe pickup hOWJ the sig-
nificant moum of cnrvanrre th t results from flheinteraction of Ill!!skid and. the iOYD-'
lute form. Also•.the roughness -ignal, is hardl)] dlseernable,
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urface roughness measuring of gear
'teeth can be a very frustrating experi-
ence. Mea uring results often do 1I0t
correlate with any functional character-

istic, and many users '~hiflk that they neednot
bother measuring surface roughness, since the
teeth are burni hed in operation, They mistaken-
ly believe that the roughne . d'i appear in a
shari. amount of time. Thi is a myth! The ur-
face indeed is shiny, but it still has considerable
roughness. In fact, tests imdicatelllat burnisbjng
only reduces the initial roughness by approxi-
mately 25%.

This article deal with the key issues ilia I.
mu t be addressed if we are to obtain a mean-
ingful surface roughness measurement. We will
see that dose attention to detail is necessary.

The following area need to be addressed:
equipment. particularly probe selection, filter-
ingand roughne s parameters,

Surface !Finish Measuring System
A surface finish measuringsystem consist

of a probe that is moved aero s the involute ur-
face of a gear tooth by a drive system. Signals
from the probe are sent 1[0 a computer-based sys-
tem for fikering and evaluation (Fi.g. W). The
probe usually consists of a skid and a styllis. The
skid is used to support the probe on the surface
to be evaluated, and as the probe moves aero s
the: surface, the skid tracks the overall curvature
ofthe surface. The tylus, the ensitive portion
of the measuring ystem, consists of 8 very fine'
diamond with .8 tip radius of 51lID.The tylus
measures the microvariariens in. the surface.
which make upthe "roughness," The involute
curve of the gear teeth. as well as the limited
space between teeth, particularly on fine pitch
gears, requires a special type of probe designed
specifically for gear tooth measurement (Pig, I).



re ulting in. roughness readings twice the actual
roughness of the surface. Therefore. it is highly 11.=' 4-~,-,--.u""--'II!I-'-lI-'-'+-lRiI""'i-..'.U1i-!1---4I-4~l4-lA-.JIl,,-"""lII'--IW

recommended that oll'ly M ~ filter be used when
mea uring gear teeth.

U ing the right filter etting, referred to as
the cutoff, i 'critical. UnJortunately. most sur-
face roughness measuring equipment defaul.L Ilo

aparticular cutoff, ba ed OD SITO e length (cut-
off equals 116of troke length). The cutoff may
not produce accurate re ult . Fig. 4 howsthat
the average roughne value. R.. will chang
'continuously with different cutoff ettings.

The position of the kid relative to the stylus on
a tandard wfac-e roughness probe will alma I

alway produce un atisf Clary measurement
re ults on a gear tooth. The special gear tooth
probe i designed to fit into relatively small
space . It also has a SlyIus skid ori entation that

designed to minimize the distortion that
would result from the involute curve.

FiUerelecUon
Selecting the correct type of filter and the

correct filter setting i imperative. A great deal
of ignorance exists in this area of surface rough-
De s measurement. Mjsapplication of filtering
often re ult in measurements that are worthles .

Tile row, unfiltered profile that i the output
of the probe mu t be filtered if weare to have
meaningful roughne information. Fig ..2 shows
the large curvature resulting in the raw, unfit-
tered profile. This curvature is the result of the
interaction between the skid and the involute
profile. If we did not filler tbi curvature out of
the profile. it would 0. dominate our parameter
calculations that we would never measure the
actual roughne s 'of the surface. Fig. 3 haws the
roughn s of the surface after fdtering ..Note the
ab ence of any curvature.

There are two type of urface roughnes .fil-
ters in common use today. They are the RC,
resistor capacitor filter and the M] filter that i a
digital phase, corrected, Gau ian filter. The RC
fiJter i the original fiber found in urface rough-
nes equipment dating back. to the 1'960 . It is
tin available on modem surface roughne s

in trument to allow correlation with measure-
ment on older in truments ..The M ~ filter was
introduced when computers became common-
place with:in ..urface roughnes in truments, The
M l fiTter is much more .eificienl than the RC fil-
rer and produce . more accurate results. The RC
filler is noteriou for produce distortions, partic-
ularly when the rat • unfiltered profile has
exce ive eurvarare, as is almo t always the ea e
when mea uring gear teeth. When measuring
gear teeth, RC filters may produce distortions
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Fill. ;3 - The roughnt'~ prome lis ~heslgnlll . Rer filtering wUh !! cutoff of .1S mm. Not
that the ampUfication 01 this ,chart. Is 2S '~im .gre ter than lbat orlb un:mte!"ied :prom •
Abo. th profile is c:eo.lered ,down Ill.!!middle or 'the cba.rt lind -hows nuresldual 'f."lIra-
ture, indkating tiLltb cutoil Willi mall enough to remov an residual 'culrVatllfie(rom
the un...mteredl profile.
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fig., 4 - ilcp.D be seen that the' roughness OD,!!l g !!J" looth prom, cOIlliou tOIK-rease'
=:- tbe culoff lira::reBSeS. This, graph 1 typIcal uf surfac .wilen lh re lis .J higb !lege'. e ,Q,

curvature ,In the' lrt:lwun'1l S'\Lrfaee.Note the inl1«t1on puint thai lin··urs at appro 1-
ma.ldy II,.IS mm cUIull. The IPolol where the inlleetlon .oCCIlI'S Is uaIlyalth optimum
cutell value, 'Ibe roughn= __ continues 'to. mtrease 'n ql- ,an r III optimuml,cutoff
value becauseth cutoff I too large, and residual CIIl"\' ru Is ~"Ort:llnllll part of lb=
mugho caleul'atioo.
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Fig. 5 - An spprodmatl! ethod Ifor lahl.ishin,g the proper culoll iD~ol:V1!'Szooming, nl
the' unfiltered prom'e and deluml'ning the spacln.j; between 2 112maJor peak!!, ollh ~Y!r·
faa pmiii' .,Repeating, tb'ls proo 1,1different :!LreI!S of the' proffie wiJIresuU iD IIOlU-

~lIe _Iolr \'.aIUI!•.
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Ra ~.Arlthm.elrlc mean roughness value
The ariclhmetricaverage value of the
filtered roughness profile determined from
deviations about the center-line within the
evaluation length Lm.

v

x

Rma:x .• Maximum Indlvldua"
peak-to-va'IIICeyheight: The maximum
peak-to-valley dimension obtained from
the five sampling lengths Le within the
evaluation length Lm.

lit

RzDINI - Mean peak-to-vaUey height
The arithmetrlc average maximum peak-
to-valley height of roughness value Z1 to
Z5 of 5 eonsecutve sampling lengths Le
over the filtered roughness profile,

Rz = ~-a1 + Z2 + Z3 + Z4 -+- Z5)
I

Rq (RMS) - Root mean square
roughness value: The IRMSvalue
obtained from the deviations of the filtered
roughness profile over thB svaluatlcn
length Lm.

yl y2y3 ...

tttr:
Rq =1-;;- [ VI'}.

n I=l
". yn

POPULAR
ROUGHNESS
PARAMETERS

Popul!ar Iroughness par:ameters.

Ra - Arlthmelrlc mean roughness value
The arithmetric average value of the
filtered roughness profile determined from
deviations about the center-line within the
evaluation length Lm.

1m

fig ..6 - Popular roughness parameters •
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IRp ~ Singlec highest peak above the
mean-line: The value of the single highest
peak above the center line of the filtered
profile as obtained from Rpm.

1m = 5)( Ie

Pc .•.IPeak eeunt; A.peak count laken
over a standard length of 10 mm of the
filtered roughness profile. Whereby a peak
Is only read after the proflle has passed
through both 81 lower and an upper
variable preset threshold C1 and C2.
Both threshold lines are set parallel to the
'centar-llne'.

"lceunrer
RCr14__ ~~~ __ ~ ~~~~

Reset
.C2

N=2



So what i the appropriate catoff value?
very . mall cutoff will in urethe elimination of
any curvature resulting from Ithe involute of the
gear tooth. but it wiUalso eliminate virtually all
the roughness. A very largcutoff will. include
all the roughness, but also a great deal off the
involute curvature. The optimum cutoff value is
that one that i mall enough to eliminate the
involute curvature andat 'llIe arne time large
enough 0. that ic i .nol attenuating the actual
roughneprofile. Once thi cutoff value i
found for:a particular process, It need not change
and will. probably be adequate for any measure-
ments on gear teeLh made from thai. process.

Obtaining the proper cutoff sett:ing require. a
urface roughness system which is capable of

producing a profile of the unfiltered signal.
Zooming on thi profile will allow the inspector I 1:!;;;;=====;;;;iiiiiii=======;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
to determine the spacing between the dominant
peaks of the surface. Generally speaking, the
optimum cutoff value will be a distance which i
equal to 2 1/2 peak: . (See Fig. 5.) Also, another
indication offproper filter election is a rough-
ness trace that run traight down the middle off
the chart with no re idual curvature evident For
example, in the mea urement shown :in Fig. 2,
the default etting for the cutoff would have
been .25 mm. However, careful study of the
unfiltered profile, as well as the roughness pro-
file at various cutoff settings, indicated that a
more appropriate cutoff would be ,15 mm, Note
Ithat the default cutoff selting would have pro-
duced a roughness value 50% higher than the
correct value.

Parameter' eledion
Surfaces are (ijgitallyand objectively charac-

terized by rougbne sparamet.er. There are
many mughne param iers, each intended to
describe a particular feature of at surface. U' a
url'ace roughness parameter cannot predict the

fl1l\ctianality of a gear surface, it i worthless.
or example, the average ~oughness parameter

Ru may be a u eful production monkoring tool,
but it cannot. differentiate between sig~ifica:lltly
different surfaces and, therefore. may be of little
value in predicting functionality. Discllssing all
of the various roughness parameters i beyond
Ihe scope of this article. However, a good under-
tanding of the 25 core roughness parameters in

common use is critical if a designer is going to
be able to elect the proper parameter for a par-
ti ular application. The most popular of these
core parameters are de cribed in .F.ig.6,

Even the material of the gear win affect sur-
face r ughnes parameter election. For exam-
ple, inter,ed gears or gear manufactured from

THE OPTIMUM CUTOFF IS SMALL

ENOUGH TO EUMINATE THE

INVOLUTE CURVATURE D

AT THE SAME TIME LARGE ENOUGH

TO NOT ATTENUATE THE ACTUAL

ROUGHNESS PROFILE.

cast iron are higblyporou . Thi produces a
roughness profile with many deep valleys.
The evalleys may have little effect on funclion,
yet they will have a dramatic effect on the m g~
nitude of any roughne parameter that involves
data from the valley portion of the profile, For
example, the Rz parameter, average peak to val-
ley, would be very much affected by the epores,
hI this situation, if one is trying to measure the
efficacy of a manufacturing process, a parameter
such as Rpm' the average peaks above the mean
line of the profile, would be far more relevant
than the Rz parameter.

Parameter election is not as difficult a it
may eem, A good understanding of how the
parameters are calculated and an under tanding
of the functional requirements of the surface
will facilitate tile election of parameter that
can indeed predict functionality.

Accurate surface rcughne .mea urement on
gear teeth can be a valualsle quali'ly analysi
tool. Attention to Ihe bal ic requirement. of ur-
face fini h analy is such as proper equipment,
correct fllteringand the use of surface roughness
parameters that will predict the functionality of
the gear are key 10 succe sful implemenlation of
urface fmi hi discipline. 0
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